HUNGER • DISASTER • DEVELOPMENT

Received during the season of Lent, Presbyterians worldwide join in
sharing God’s love with our neighbors-in-need around the world by
providing relief from natural disasters, food for the hungry, and support
for the poor and oppressed.
This Lenten season, please give generously to One Great Hour of Sharing.
WAYS TO GIVE —
: Through your congregation
: Donate by credit card online at presbyterianmission.org/give-oghs
: Text OGHS to 20222 to give $10
-or	You can help sustain the important ministries and programs that
are supported by One Great Hour of Sharing Offering by making
an online gift at any time throughout the year. Checks may be sent
Presbyterian Church (U.S.A.); P.O. Box 643700; Pittsburgh, PA
15264-3700.
Thanks to your heartfelt gifts, One Great Hour of Sharing currently
supports projects in over 100 countries.
IF WE ALL DO A LITTLE, IT ADDS UP TO A LOT!
 ext SHARING to 56512 to learn more about how your gift to
T
One Great Hour of Sharing makes a difference, or visit www.
pcusa.org/oghs

One Great Hour of Sharing is one of four annual special
offerings. The four churchwide Special Offerings of the
Presbyterian Church (U.S.A.) play an important role in
defining what it means to be a connectional church in
the twenty-first century, bringing together the diversity of the PC (USA) to focus and take faith-based action on
shared concerns. The Offerings offer opportunities for partnership, learning, and witness and profoundly affect the
life of the church as a collective witness to Jesus Christ’s love for the whole church.
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You

shall be
called
repairers
of the
breach
— Isaiah 58

Open Doors, Open Hearts
In Isaiah 58, God issues a call and a challenge —to open
our doors and share what we have with those in need.
One Great Hour of Sharing is our direct response to the
ways in which God has called us to share.

All around the world we see people whose homes and even loved ones
have been washed away by hurricanes and floods, people trapped in
systems of injustice and oppression, and people who will go to bed
tonight hungry or without a roof over their heads.

“Is not this the fast that I choose:

One Great Hour of Sharing (OGHS) lets us come
together to open our doors — as well as our hearts
— to share the love of Christ through our ministries
of justice, compassion, and joy.

to loose the bonds of injustice,
to undo the thongs of the yoke,
to let the oppressed go free,
and to break every yoke?
Is it not to share your bread with the hungry,
and bring the homeless poor into your house;
when you see the naked, to cover them,
and not to hide yourself from your own kin?…
You shall raise up the foundations of many generations;
you shall be called the repairer of the breach,
the restorer of streets to live in.”
— Isaiah 58
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Give to One Great Hour of Sharing to open our doors;
to repair the breach.

OGHS is the single, largest way that
Presbyterians join together to share God’s
love with our neighbors-in-need around the
world. Each gift helps to improve the lives of
people in challenging situations through
three impactful programs:

PRESBYTERIAN
DISASTER ASSISTANCE
Restorers of Streets to Live In

: Works alongside communities as they recover
and find hope after the devastation of natural
or human-caused disasters

JOIN WITH
PRESBYTERIANS
WORLDWIDE IN
ANSWERING
GOD’S CALL.
IF WE ALL
DO A LITTLE,
IT ADDS UP
TO A LOT!

PRESBYTERIAN HUNGER PROGRAM
Share your Bread with the Hungry

: Takes action to alleviate hunger and the systemic causes of poverty
so all may be fed

SELF-DEVELOPMENT OF PEOPLE
Loose the Bonds of Injustice
SHARING

: Invests in communities responding to their experiences of racism,
oppression, poverty and injustice and educates Presbyterians about
the impact of these societal ills

